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Roadmapping the next generation of silicon
photonics

Sudip Shekhar 1 , Wim Bogaerts 2, Lukas Chrostowski1, John E. Bowers3,
Michael Hochberg4, Richard Soref5 & Bhavin J. Shastri 6

Silicon photonics has developed into a mainstream technology driven by
advances in optical communications. The current generation has led to a
proliferation of integrated photonic devices from thousands to millions-
mainly in the formof communication transceivers for data centers. Products in
many exciting applications, such as sensing and computing, are around the
corner. What will it take to increase the proliferation of silicon photonics from
millions to billions of units shipped? What will the next generation of silicon
photonics look like? What are the common threads in the integration and
fabrication bottlenecks that silicon photonic applications face, and which
emerging technologies can solve them? This perspective article is an attempt
to answer such questions. We chart the generational trends in silicon photo-
nics technology, drawing parallels from the generational definitions of CMOS
technology. We identify the crucial challenges that must be solved to make
giant strides in CMOS-foundry-compatible devices, circuits, integration, and
packaging. We identify challenges critical to the next generation of systems
and applications—in communication, signal processing, and sensing. By iden-
tifying and summarizing such challenges and opportunities, we aim to sti-
mulate further research on devices, circuits, and systems for the silicon
photonics ecosystem.

The generational roadmap
Figure 1 maps the evolution of silicon photonics1,2. Silicon-based pho-
tonic integrated circuits (PICs) were introduced in 19853 and low-loss
waveguides in a thick silicon on insulator (SOI) process demonstrated
in 1991–924,5. Various optical devices were next demonstrated6, and
soon, silicon photonics was in the small-scale integration (SSI) era—
with 1-to-10 components on a PIC. They included demonstrations of
high-speed pn junctionmodulators7–9 and photodetectors (PDs)10–13, as
well as heterogeneous integration of a III-V laser to a silicon PIC14. The

next era ushered in the commercial success of silicon photonics. With
10-to-500 components on a PIC, this medium-scale integration (MSI)
era saw successful demonstration and adoption of Mach-Zehnder
modulator (MZM) in intensity-modulated direct-detect (IMDD) trans-
ceivers within data centers—both single-wavelength15 and multi-
wavelength16–19. Microring-modulator (MRM)-based IMDD transcei-
vers (see Fig. 2a) demonstrated themultiplexing and energy-efficiency
benefits of PIC technology20–22. Coherent transceivers in silicon pho-
tonics/electronics platforms proved that the technology could
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compete in performance with their LiNbO3 photonic and III-V elec-
tronic counterparts23–25. Besides communications, silicon photonics
also found new applications such as evanescent-field biosensors26.
Silicon photonics is now embarking on the next era of large-scale
integration (LSI)—towards 500-to-10,000 components on the same

chip. Applications for LSI include LIDAR (see Fig. 2b)27–32, image
projection33, photonic switching34, photonic computing35–39, pro-
grammable circuits40, and multiplexed biosensors41. Even VLSI
(>10,000 components) prototypes have now been
demonstrated30,32,34. In the field of communication, which has been the
essential market driver for silicon photonics, silicon photonics has
transformed from a challenger technology in the SSI era to arguably a
dominant technology in the MSI era for intra-, and inter-datacenter
interconnects, and it is poised to become the incumbent technology in
the LSI era. For co-packaged optics (CPO) to succeed, high-
performance computing to scale22, and disaggregated computing to
become a reality42, silicon photonics will be pivotal.

Silicon photonics: technology perspective
Through the generations of CMOS process development, many
materials were added to silicon to reduce the Power, improve the
Performance, and shrink the Area—often called the PPA metrics. The
additions includeAl andCu formetal traces, Ge for inducing strain and
enabling heterojunction BJTs, and silicon nitride (SiN) for passivation
and diffusion barriers. The CMOS R&D budgets and commercial mar-
kets are orders of magnitude larger than for silicon photonics, so it is
natural for silicon photonics foundries to learn from and adopt the
innovations from CMOS processes. Hence, we have seen a similar
trend in silicon photonics process development. Besides p/n dopants
for high-speed modulation, two materials that are now natively sup-
ported by several foundries are (1) Ge high-speed photodetectors43,
and (2) SiN to expand the wavelength range, enable higher optical
power, and support waveguides with lower loss and better phase
control in interferometric devices44.
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Fig. 1 | Timeline for thenumberof components ona siliconphotonic integrated
circuit (PIC) over generations of small-scale, medium-scale, large-scale, and
very-large-scale integration (SSI, MSI, LSI, VLSI, respectively).A component is a
unit cell that is combined with other unit cells to build a circuit, such as a wave-
guide, directional coupler, heater, grating coupler, etc. Heterogeneous silicon
photonics lags hybrid by approximately two years. For comparison, data for InP-
based integrated photonics is also shown. In general, the higher the number of
high-speed modulators, the more challenging the scaling. The figure is adapted
from refs. 1,2.
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Fig. 2 | Illustrative renditions of LSI siliconphotonic systems capturing current
and future technologies. aWDMTransceiver: A semiconductormode-locked laser
(SMLL) provides multi-wavelength continuous-wave (CW) light to an array of
compact, WDM-capable modulators and filters. Reflection control circuits limit
back reflections into the laser. High-speed photodetectors (PDs) carry out the O/E
conversion. b The electrical current is then amplified by transimpedance amplifiers
(TIAs) and limiting amplifiers. Analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) are used to
digitize the signal for further digital signal processing (DSP). Monitoring PDs are
used for control and stabilization of wavelength, phase shift, and temperature.
Digital-to-analog converters (DACs) and drivers are used for E/Omodulation of the

digital signal. Dynamic random-access memory (DRAM) provides large memory
access. Micro-controllers (μC) may be used to offload some of the digital proces-
sing as well. c LIDAR: A tunable laser provides frequency chirped light to a network
of phase shifters, circulators/duplexers and coherent frontend for homodyne/
heterodyne frequency-modulated CW (FMCW) ranging and detection. Beam
steering is done using optical phase arrays (OPAs) or focal-plane arrays (FPAs).
Delay line interferometers aid in calibrating the received beat frequencies and
support chirp linearization by directly controlling the tunable laser or a modulator
and various forms of error correction through DSP.
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Shrinking the areawill be a key focus for the next decade of silicon
photonics process development for the LSI and VLSI era. In reality, the
biggest density limitations rarely come from device size; the spacing
betweenwaveguides to eliminate crosstalk ismuch larger than the size
of the actual waveguides. For radio-frequency (RF) devices, spacings
between active elements—which aremicrons in critical dimension—are
often in the hundreds of microns, to eliminate RF crosstalk. Shrinking
these ‘blank spaces’ requires very detailed systems-level simulation
and aggressive multi-physics modeling, and will be at the heart of
making chips smaller, cheaper, and higher density. The passives
themselves are generally limited in size reductionby the index contrast
and the operating wavelength of 1–2μm. There is still some headroom
with the use of inverse design techniques to shrink passive building
blocks, but the waveguide itself cannot really shrink much below
today’s 400–500 nm width for silicon platforms. However, significant
scaling is still possible in the optical I/O couplers and high-speed
modulators. For coupling to optical fibers, V-grooves with edge cou-
plers provide low-loss, easy-to-package connectivity at the cost of a
considerable chip area. Edge couplers without V-grooves are smaller
but require more precise active alignment and surface treatment
(polishing, dicing), thereby increasing cost. Multicore fibers are an
attractive solution for efficiently using limited photonic beachfront
around the edges of a chip45. Themainalternative coupling approach is
through grating couplers, which are compact, provide the flexibility of
positioning on the chip surface, enablewafer level testing, and can also
be realizedwith low insertion loss (IL), but suffer frompolarization and
temperature sensitivity and lower optical bandwidth46. Passive align-
ment packaging techniques, such as photonic wire bonding (PWB)47,
offer an attractive potential alternative. Using computer vision and
automation, PWBs can be fabricated in polymer photoresist through
two-photon absorption between two coupling sites allowing up to
30μm of offset. Simple alignment markers are used to locate the
coupling sites, and the sites do not require strict pitch or large foot-
prints, thereby providing a passive-aligned, low-loss, scalable port
count. In another passive alignment technique for pluggable connec-
tion, the complexity and accuracy requirement can be moved from
fiber assembly towafer-levelmanufacturing,where afiber-receptordie
can be flip-chip integrated to the silicon photonic die with a glass
spacer48. Using a combination of V-grooves and mirrors in the fiber-
receptor die, andmirrors and surface couplers on the silicon photonic
die, a confocal imaging assembly tolerant to >10μm relative dis-
placements of the two dies can be realized, providing a passive-
aligned, low-loss, scalable port-count and pluggable connector48.More
reliability studies for these passive alignment-based assemblies will be
helpful for broad adoption.

E/O modulation
The central quest for the next decade in shrinking photonic chips and
thus increasing density is to find the elusive ‘ideal’modulator in silicon
photonics—small in length (L), requiring a small drive voltage to incur a
π phase shift (Vπ), offering low propagation loss (α) and IL, and for
several applications, highly linear and with large −3 dB E/O bandwidth
(BW)49. Also, this modulator is preferably a phase shifter, as this
enables higher-order coherent modulation formats.

High-speed modulators. The often-used efficiency figure-of-merit
(FoMefficiency) of waveguide-based modulators (Table 1) is αVπL. For
MRMs, which are very compact, the loss due to α becomes less
critical50, and a better FoMefficiency inculcates the IL and Vpp (the peak-
to-peak voltage swing for a specific optical modulation amplitude or
OMA). All modulators suffer from a tradeoff between FoMefficiency and
E/O BW49–51. Finally, the power consumed in the driver depends on the
modulator impedance as seen by the driver. A resistive impedance (a
terminated traveling-wave modulator) consumes static (DC) and
dynamic (AC) power, whereas a high impedance (capacitive)

consumes primarily dynamic power. A high IL also is a proxy for higher
power consumption since the laser power needs to be increased to
compensate for the losses.

Besides the topology, the PPAmetrics for amodulator depend on
the material and mechanism used for modulation. Table 2 shows the
different materials used for modulators in various silicon photonic
processes. p-n dopants utilizing the free-carrier plasma dispersion are
natively available in all commercial silicon photonic foundries today,
supporting 60 GHz or even higher E/O BW. Currently, the commercial
market is dominated by such devices, in the form of traveling-wave
MZM modulators52. Plasma dispersion in Si leads to mediocre
FoMefficiency, with high IL for averageOMA.Carrier accumulationallows
for shorter MZMs, but with BW limitations53,54. When implemented as
MRMs, the devices are much smaller, but IL and OMA remain sub-
optimal to support LSI/VLSI ICs.

With Ge PDs already supported by most commercial silicon
photonics foundries, various teams have attempted to use GeSi, a
related but not identical technology, to implement a bettermodulator.
GeSi electro-absorption modulators (EAM) based on the Franz-
Kelydysh effect can operate in the C/L band at high E/O BW. How-
ever, they are generally not optically broadband since they use band-
edge modulation for absorption. For O-band operations, modulators
utilizing the quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) still suffer from a
large IL55. While there have been multiple academic and commercial
efforts in this space, it is unclear whether these modulators will find
their way into future generations of commercial devices.

Heterogeneous integration of modulator technologies—InP, thin-
film LiNbO3 on insulator (LNOI), or thin-film BaTiO3 (BTO)—with Si can
be done using die-to-die, die-to-wafer, or wafer-to-wafer direct
(molecular) bonding or adhesive-assisted bonding. Die-to-wafer
bonding provides the flexibility of using known-good dies, increasing
yield. Wafer-to-wafer bonding remains expensive because the size
mismatches between the SOI acceptor wafers (200 mm or 300 mm)
and the modulator donor wafers (150 mm or smaller) lead to wastage.

Integration proximity of the (dissimilar) materials in direct
bonding facilitates superior optical coupling and heat transportation
between them56. However, very smooth and clean surfaces are
required. Chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) procedures, already
used in high-volume manufacturing (HVM) for heterogeneous direct
bonding of InP to Si for lasers, must be optimized for a scalable
modulator integration pathway. Annealing is needed for strong
molecular bonding and outgassing, but the pre-processed SOI wafer
significantly restricts the annealing temperature. Therefore, “low-
temperature” annealing at <350 ∘C is usually used, but this necessitates
developing custom outgassing techniques and direct bonding recipes
that require extensive resources to improve yield. Mismatches in the
coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) must also be minimized. Sur-
face topography requirements can be relaxed, and bonding strength-
ened using an intermediate adhesive57–59 but thermal dissipation, long-
term stability, optical power handling, and drift properties need to be
studied further60.

Heterogeneous integration of InP to CMOS has already been of
interest for electronics61 and photonics. For photonics, it has paved the

Table 1 | Comparing different modulator topologies
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path for laser integration in HVM of IMDD transceivers19 and is being
used for SOA integration22. In light of these integration efforts, InP/Si
modulators remain promising62–64. InP/Si EAMs for C/L/O bands have
been demonstrated and are available in at least one silicon photonics
foundry. Both O2 plasma-assisted62 or SiO2 covalent direct wafer
bonding techniques56 have been adopted. However, the bandgaps
required for optimal laser andmodulator operation differ, significantly
complicating the heterogeneous integration. The state-of-the-art in
both FoMefficiency and E/OBWneeds to be remarkably improved for InP
modulators to be popularly adopted as the integration of choice for
the next generation of silicon photonics. In general, compatibility to
Ge PD processing65 and reflow66 would be a requirement for a new
modulator technology to be adopted by the commercial foundries.

The most ‘pure’ electro-optic modulation relies on the Pockels
effect, which provides an intrinsically very high E/O BW, even
exceeding 100 GHz57,67–70, but these materials face challenges with
CMOS integration, and have little or no prior history of integration
with CMOS for electronics (compared to Ge and SiN which were
already introduced inCMOS electronics). LNOImodulators57,68 provide
low IL and have been integrated with sources and PD70. However, their
αVπL product needs to be improved further. Lithium, a contaminant in
CMOS foundries, restricts FEOL integration. Hybrid integration of
etched LNOI modulators71 (both MZMs and MRMs) to silicon PICs
remains a pragmatic solution. Heterogeneous integration of unetched
LN to silicon is achieved with BEOL integration or encapsulation
technologies. Avoiding etching also avoids structural defect forma-
tion, Nb depletion, and heat and pyroelectric charge build-up issues
associated with etched LNOI processes57. Conversely, improving
modal confinement becomes difficult. Since the optical mode is con-
trollably distributed in the unetched LN slab and edge Si rib wave-
guides, achieving a sharp bending radius for MRMs remains
challenging60. The large size of LNOI/Si modulators also prevents
adoption in applications requiring many modulators.

Polymer silicon-organic-hybrid (SOH)67,72 and plasmonic-organic-
hybrid (POH)69 require poling and hermetic sealing, creating sig-
nificant challenges to making stable devices. Their high-temperature
reliability and reflow compatibility need to be further demonstrated,

although recent results are promising72. POHmodulators, even though
they look attractive in the PPA metrics, further suffer from compat-
ibility with CMOS SOI foundries. Good plasmonic metals (Cu, Ag, Au)
are also serious contaminants, and need diffusion barrier layers (e.g.,
TaN) which are optically very lossy.

Polycrystalline layers of other ferroelectric thin-film materials
such as BTO showmuch larger Pockels coefficient (expressed in pm/V)
than LNOI73 and comparable to polymers74, and recent demonstrations
of large E/O BW65,75 make them promising. Note that a large Pockels
coefficient in the device is important, which requires a good overlap of
the electric modulation field and the propagating optical mode49,72. As
part of the direct wafer bonding process, BTO thin films are fabricated
first using molecular beam epitaxy deposition on donor wafers, and
then directly wafer bonded to interlayer dielectric/SiO2 of the planar-
ized acceptor SOI wafer using intermediate alumina layers as an
adhesive. BTO also requires poling to compensate for hysteresis from
ferroelectric domain switching (albeit only ~ 1V DC compared to much
larger voltages needed for polymer modulators)65. Sources of propa-
gation loss include scattering from waveguide sidewall roughness and
residual oxygen vacancies in the BTO thin film—areas for further
improvement. BTO also has a lower refractive index compared to Si
(nBTO = 2.38, nSi = 3.47@ 1550 nm) and a significantly large RF relative
permittivity that can increase capacitances and velocity mismatch
between the optical and electrical fields.

Improving all PPA metrics and HVM suitability is crucial for
commercial foundries and LSI applications. However, thanks to the
numerous photonic applications, there will always be a need for
exceedingly high E/O BW modulators, and several prototyping and
R&D foundries will continue to address the related fabrication chal-
lenges. Finally, although > 100 GHz E/O BW modulators are attractive
for both telecomanddata center applications, they require electronics
capable of driving them at such speeds. Unless Vπ (or Vpp) is reduced
significantly, such electronics will consume a lot of power, regardless
of CMOS/BiCMOS/III-V implementation.

Phase-Shifters for tuning and switching. Many photonic applications
require phase shifters that consume little or no power and have a low

Table 2 | Comparing different modulation materials and mechanisms in their readiness to be integrated into a commercial
CMOS foundry, and in power, performance (as of 2023) and area (PPA) metrics
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αVπL for configuration, tuning and switching. For certain applications,
thesephase shifters should be fast aswell, but 10s ofGHz E/OBW is not
needed. While in many circuits light only passes through one high-
speed modulator, it will have to traverse many low-speed phase shif-
ters for tuning and switching, thereby compounding the penalty of
power consumption and αVπL. Metal heaters (or doped waveguides)
utilizing the thermo-optic effect are available in all foundry platforms
today. They have 1–10μs response time, and consume considerable
power, generating thermal crosstalk, and thus limiting LSI/VLSI scal-
ing. But they donot introduce optical loss, a significant advantage over
other alternatives. Improving thermal insulation reduces their power
consumption by > 10 × at the expense of an even higher response
time76. Even > 100 × improvement is possible by folding the wave-
guides to increase interactionwith themetal heaters, but that results in
an IL77.

The final set of materials and techniques listed in Table 2 are
attractive alternatives to heaters. They include liquid crystals (LC),
MEMS/NOEMS, and phase change materials (PCMs). LC on silicon
(LCOS) tuning for display applications has been demonstrated at a
large scale, and LC has also been the technology of choice for free-
space wavelength-selective switches. As phase shifters, they leverage
birefringence to demonstrate a strong electro-optic effect. The align-
ment of the LC molecules can be controlled by applying electrical
voltage (<1 V) without drawing any significant static or dynamic cur-
rent (nA). Hence, they consume extremely low power but currently
suffer from IL78, although very low IL has been demonstrated in visible
band recently79. The liquid integration on chip brings its own set of
temperature and packaging challenges, both at the BEOL manu-
facturing and packaging stages, and requires steps such as etching,
inkjet spotting or injection without affecting other devices such as
grating couplers, initial LC alignment, and sealing. However, the chal-
lenges are surmountable. PCM-based non-volatile memory has
achieved HVM in the electronics industry80 and is being explored for
neural network applications81. The use of PCM in silicon photonics
promises compact tuning capabilities, where the optical phase shift is
obtained by tuning the state of the material from amorphous and
crystalline. As non-volatile phase shifters, they can sustain their state
without any static power consumption. But they suffer from IL and
significant dynamic power consumption82,83, rendering them suited to
only selected applications where sporadic phase shift is needed.
MEMS/NOEMS-based phase shifters are inherently low power84, and

have been demonstrated with multiple foundries35,85,86. A promising
phase shifting mechanism in NOEMS uses the applied voltage to
mechanically move the waveguide structure, changing the optical
mode field distribution and hence the effective refractive index87. A
dual slot structure can be used87, where the dual slots (actuation
regions) within a p-i-n junction act as capacitors that get charged or
discharged with the applied voltage without drawing significant cur-
rent, at speeds comparable to metal heaters but without the thermal
crosstalk. Compact length, <1 V drive voltage, low power, and negli-
gible IL87 makeNOEMSphase shifters an appealing choice for the next-
generation phase shifter technology in silicon photonics. Challenges
such as hermetic sealing with optical and electrical feedthroughs are
solvable88,89. Finally, materials such as BTO promise high-speed mod-
ulation and compact, low-power phase shifting90, at the cost of very
steep technical and economic integration challenges. As phase shif-
ters, their IL must be considerably reduced to compete with other
technologies. Integration of emerging materials such as graphene91

and Indium Tin Oxide (ITO)92 into silicon photonics has been demon-
strated. Being relatively newer technologies and friendly to CMOS SOI
integration, more progress is expected to improve their performance.

Laser integration
Silicon’s indirect bandgap prohibits efficient optical gain that is
necessary for a laser (CW carrier) on the PIC. This deficiency requires
alternativematerials ormethods to introduce light sources on a silicon
chip, and the developments over the past decades have led todifferent
solutions (Fig. 3)93. The conventional technique is to fiber-attach the
PIC with a laser and an isolator (Fig. 3a). More scalable approaches
integrate III-V gain materials with the PIC without fiber. But an isolator
is still needed if the laser cannot tolerate reflections. Off-chip isolators
perform well but are bulky and increase packaging complexity and
cost. Pragmatically, it is often possible to design chips and packages in
such a way that back-reflections are not a limiting factor; the high
losses in the transmit path provide a barrier between the outsideworld
and any light source. And the cost of compact isolators can be mana-
ged when designed into the package. On-chip reflection-control
approaches (Fig. 2) that can eliminate the need for bulky isolators
include carefully designing the photonic components to reduce
reflections below the tolerance threshold of the laser, reducing the
reflection sensitivity of the laser by using quantum dot gain regions
with low linewidth enhancement factor94, monolithic integration of

Fig. 3 | Techniques to attach a laser to a silicon PIC. a Conventional laser-isolator
(ISO)-fiber-PIC with free-space optics (FSO). b Hybrid 2.5D with FSO. c Hybrid 2.5D
with photonic wire bonding (PWB). d Hybrid 3D (flip chip or transfer printing).

e Heterogenous (Direct bonding or transfer printing). f Monolithic (Hetero-
epitaxy).
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magneto-optical materials (e.g., Ce:YIG)95, spatiotemporal
modulators96, or active reflection cancellation circuits97. A generalized,
low-cost, scalable, on-chip, low-loss, low-power, and compact solution
robust to near- (coherent) and far-end (incoherent) modulated multi-
wavelength reflections remains a research problem.

A pragmatic solution for laser integration is hybrid integration,
where multiple chips from different material technologies are co-
packaged together. For example, (sub)-mm DFB lasers, manufactured
by themillions for datacom applications at low cost and high yield and
pre-tested, can be co-packaged with a silicon photonic chip or even
with awafer. A 2.5D integration technology that hasbeen commercially
successful involves packaging known-good lasers with the silicon
photonic die using epoxy, ball-lens, and isolator (Fig. 3b)43. Other 2.5D
techniques includeusingbutt coupling98 orphotonicwire bonding99 to
enable relaxed alignment tolerances (Fig. 3c). These 2.5D techniques
are adequate for several bespoke silicon photonic applications today.
Hybrid 3D integration technologies (flip-chip or micro transfer-print-
ing) promise to further shrink the assembly size at the cost of using the
PIC area (Fig. 3d)71,100–102, but require high-accuracy placement and
bonding.

Table 3 summarizes the PPA and other metrics for various inte-
gration schemes. The wall-plug efficiency (WPE) of most of the C/L/O
band lasers is only about 10%, a metric that needs more focussed
research for improvement. With similar WPE, the coupling loss
between the laser into the PIC can be instead taken as a proxy for
power consumption. In the 2.5D hybrid integration, a separate laser
provides the flexibility of choosing the one with the needed optical
power, and thermal management is easy. For higher power handling,
SiN can be used on the PIC. There are means to improve the linewidth
of the laser from the typical linewidth of a DFB and also cancel the

reflections to improve isolation97. 3D techniques with high-Q Si or SiN
external cavity support linewidth reduction down to 1 Hz and
lower98,103,104, more than sufficient for applications such as coherent
communication101 and automotive LIDAR. Hybrid integration also
allows multiple wavelengths71. Still, the benefits of hybrid integration
vis-a-vis scaling towards > 8λ WDM LSI PICs needing multiple lasers,
gain elements, etc., remain to be thoroughly demonstrated.

Another commercially successful technique in HVM (>million/
year)14 has been heterogeneous integration, where multiple materials
or epitaxial stacks are processed together into one silicon chip atwafer
scale. Again, various strategies have been adopted105,106. They include
bonding III-V chips to Si with coarse alignment followed by post-
processing the Si wafer to make quantum-well (QW) lasers
(Fig. 3e)14,18,19,22. Thermal isolation of the gain medium by the buried
oxide (BOX) and the mismatched CTE must be carefully addressed for
high-temperature operation, efficiency, and reliability. Placing redun-
dant lasers helps improve the failure-in-time (FIT) rates22. Benefits of
the heterogeneous approach include sub-dB coupling loss and a
mechanism to leverage the low-loss external cavity in silicon to sig-
nificantly reduce the laser linewidth using self-injection locking107.

Another longer term approach, desirable for quantum-dot (QD)
lasers, is to directly grow epitaxial gainmaterial on the Si wafer108. Due
to its lower linewidth enhancement factor, αH, QD lasers enable lower
linewidth and reduced sensitivity to reflections94,109. They also have
lower threshold current density. Monolithic integration using hetero-
epitaxial growth (Fig. 3f), where the III-V substrate is not even needed,
remains the end goal, with several recent progress andmore to come1.

Multiple silicon photonic foundries are developing hybrid or
heterogeneous laser solutions. For scalability purposes, the foundries
will likely favor a technology that lends itself to multi-wavelength

Table 3 | Comparing different techniques to attach a laser to a silicon PIC in PPAmetrics (as of 2023), cost, testing, packaging
style, and suitability for applications
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support, which is crucial for several LSI applications. It is likely that
scale-outwill be supportedfirst by bondingmultiple single-wavelength
lasers22. Comb lasers110 such as passive semiconductor mode-locked
lasers (SMLLs)111 are being actively pursuedbyvarious research groups.
DFB arrays ensure large output optical power in each wavelength,
whereas, in the SMLLs, the power is split between thewavelengths. The
presence of the saturable absorber further lowers the total (and hence
per wavelength) output power of SMLLs. However, an SMLL is sig-
nificantly smaller than a DFB array. The linewidth of passive SMLLs111 is
usually lower than DFB arrays22. More R&D is expected for SMLLs to
demonstrate higher power, reliability, and lifetime in the next decade.
Such requirements for DWDM applications are even more stringent,
and any temperature drift creates inter-channel crosstalk112,113.

Avalanche photodetectors
Most of the silicon photonic applications are constrained by limited
output power and WPE of the laser, and the high IL in the circuits. An
alternative is to improve the SNR at the detection stage (Fig. 2). Low-
voltage APDs which have large −3 dB O/E BW, high overall
responsivity114, and simultaneously low noise will be beneficial for
receiver signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) improvement115,116. It is important to
note that the overall responsivity (in A/W) and low noise is crucial. A
large multiplication gain for an APD which has a poor intrinsic
responsivity does not lead to a superior performance. Although rela-
tively easier to achieve in Si APDs at 850nm117, simultaneous (at the
same bias voltage) optimization of gain-BW-noise has remained chal-
lenging for low-voltage Si/Ge APDs118 or Si resonant APDs119,120 in C/L/O
bands. In comparison to Ge PDs, APDs generally have inferior BW,
linearity and power handling, which limits their use in various appli-
cations. APDs also need to be biased optimally and stabilized for
temperature and voltage drift, but that is less challenging117 than what
has already been demonstrated for microring circuits50.

Delay
Several silicon photonic applications require hundreds of picoseconds
to nanoseconds of delay. Examples include microwave photonics,
optical phase-locked loops (OPLLs), frequency discriminators (Fig. 2),
laser linewidth reduction circuits, OPAs, optical coherence tomo-
graphy (OCT), and gyroscopes.Many of these applications also require
tunability in 10 s of picoseconds and broadband operation121. Realizing
such a delay in silicon photonics with low-loss and low-area has been
very challenging122. Resonant devices provide a narrowband delay. Si
or SiNdelay lines are difficult to tune and requirenarrowbends leading
to significant scattering and radiation losses. Shallow etched ridge
waveguides or ultrathin waveguides break compatibility with the 220-
nm processes. Modifying the fabrication process without sacrificing
the performance of other photonic components remains
challenging123.

Silicon photonics: systems perspective
Photonics & electronics interplay
Silicon PICs almost always exist in conjunction with electronic ICs
(EICs). When we look at systems based on photonic chips, the land-
scape today is almost 100% dominated by data communication, and
we expect this to continue for the near future. In this context, EICs
serve two purposes (Fig. 2): (1) Enable E/O and O/E conversions of the
end-to-enddata. (2) Bias, control and compensate for temperature and
fabrication variations. Thus, photonics serve electronics by providing
the data links, and electronics serve photonics by providing control
and readout and digital signal processing (DSP). A major difference
between photonics and electronics is that photons don’t interact and
thus are excellent for transmission of information, whereas electrons
interact and repel each other and thus make good switches and
computing elements. Each silicon photonic switch therefore requires a
corresponding electronic switch. On the whole, the number of

transistors in the EIC that must accompany an LSI PIC are orders of
magnitude larger than the number of components in the PIC. Here lies
a natural interplay, since transistors consumemuch lower power in (1)
switching, (2) providing gain (both linear and limiting), and (3) offering
high precision, while being orders of magnitude smaller than the
photonic components124. On theother hand, thephotonic components
(1) enable lower frequency-dependent loss when moving data over a
longer distance compared to copper, (2) may provide lower latency
through asynchronous and repeaterless data movement, and (3) ease
parallelism of very high-speed data on an optical waveguide (through
WDM).When the data is already in the optical domain, photonic signal
switching or processing can become attractive. The former is a widely
deployed technology, while the latter has yet to make the leap from
research to product to replace DSP functionality. Thus, it is good to be
cognizant of the respective virtues of the PIC and EIC technologies. For
example, the E/OandO/Eoverheadof processing electronic data in the
photonic domain must be carefully analyzed. Conversely, silicon
photonics provides opportunities to shrink large optical systems, and
bring new applications (such as in sensing and imaging) to reality,
which electronics cannot enable by itself. Finally, silicon photonics
operates on a carrierwaveof hundreds of THz,while silicon electronics
is limited to sub-THz. Such differing attributes open attractive co-
design opportunities, such as designing electronic clocks with ultra-
low phase noise125.

Photonics & electronics ecosystem
It is insightful to look at the electronics industry ecosystem briefly.
Moore’s law demonstrates that the cost per component goes down
with every generation of CMOS technology reducing the critical
dimensions of the transistors. This scaling is enabled by an exponential
increase over time in the economic scale of the semiconductor
industry, which allows the industry to pay for ever more expensive
foundries and process development. Foundries enable many users to
access these advanced processes, without each needing to pay to
develop the process on their own. At the most extreme, the MPW
(multi-project wafer) runs that the foundries host allow multiple
users to share the costs of a single wafer run to develop products
cost-efficiently.

As processes mature, yields go up, and costs come down. The
foundries and third-party intellectual property (IP) providers enable a
process design kit (PDK) and design IP libraries, allowing the custo-
mers to build incredibly complex electronic circuits and get them right
the first time. By relying on both proven devices and proven circuit-
level IP, the designers can focus on system-on-chip (SoC) integration
without ever touching the transistor level in several cases.

Once the chips are fabricated, there is a rich ecosystem of test
houses, packaging service providers, and so forth. Electrical wire-
bonding (Fig. 4a) and flip-chip bonding (with C4 bumps and micro-
bumps, Fig. 4b) are reliable and popular means of packaging, with the
latter providing more bumps instead of just peripheral connections.
More advanced packaging techniques (see Fig. 4) such as through-
silicon via (TSV), TSV-less interposers, and heterogeneous integration
are used to improve signal integrity, power and thermal distribution,
and die yield by breaking complex and large SoCs into smaller
chiplets126. Because the FPGAs, GPUs, and CPUs are produced in HVM,
the overall cost still goes down despite the complex packaging tech-
niques. Nevertheless, judicious packaging decisions are made to avoid
unnecessary complexity; generally, the simplest package is best, and
advanced packaging techniques (chip on wafer, chip stacking, etc.)
tend to be introduced only when no other alternative is feasible.

Thephotonics industryhas several similarities but alsomany stark
differences. Just like in the electronics industry, increasing the number
of photonic components is not always about reducing cost, but is often
about providing new functionality, improvedperformance, or reduced
area per component. MPW runs are now available at many foundries,
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althoughmature PDKs, and abstraction languages are still in very early
stages. Third-party IP support is mostly non-existent thus far. Com-
panies wall off the most advanced PIC processes to protect their
investment and IP (reminiscent of the early decades of the CMOS
industry, acting as virtual integrated device manufacturers (IDMs),
maintaining differentiation at the process and PDK level. Meanwhile,
academic research mainly focuses on improving the devices.

Photonic foundries face a significant dilemma: Their customers
often demand that they customize their processes, which involves a
great deal of R&D expense, and endangers the reliability and yield of
the final wafers. Driving customers into a standard process is the
solution for this, but in order to do that, the customers need to see
significant value in stability and in a settled PDK and IP ecosystem; only
a few designers see the world this way, because so many of the
members of the design community today were trained as device
people, rather thanSoCdesigners. Changingprocessparameters often
seems to suchdesigners to be the easiestway to generate performance
differentiation, but the downstreamcosts for suchchanges canbe very
high from a reliability and process maintenance perspective. As more
designers who are used to the idea of settled PDKs graduate and come
into the field, disruptive process changes will slowly become less and
less common; the foundries will also likely grow evermore resistant to
process changes from customers that are not justified by substantial
purchase commitments.

The overall yield for silicon photonics products is still lower than
their CMOS electronic counterparts. Additional factors at the process,
design, and packaging level account for the difference: fabrication127,128

and thermal sensitivity, lack of robust PDK components and variation-
and-mismatch aware models127,128, design flow methodologies still
missing hierarchical simulations, schematic driven layout and layout-
versus-schematic verification127, custom process modifications for
specific components, challenges with epitaxial growth, Ge integration
for photodetection, integration of laser (whether at the die or package
level), laser FIT, and fiber connectivity. Only a handful of HVM silicon
photonics products are shipping today, requiring the fab to timeshare
the production with other processes, and adding another source of
yield impact.

Photonics & electronics co-integration
The option to integrate the PIC with the EIC has been around since the
first commercially successful silicon photonic product1,127,129.

Developing a monolithic EPIC process (Fig. 4e), starting with a CMOS
(or BiCMOS) SOI process and optimizing it for photonic applications,
has been demonstrated several times130–132 successfully. From the
perspective of commercialization and time-to-market, a monolithic
EPIC often ‘seems to’ be the superior technology of choice (Table 4).
High-speed circuits such as drivers and TIAs can be colocated next to
modulators and PDs, reducing parasitics and power consumption133.
Controllers (thermal, wavelength) can be designed and placed
next to the photonic components without needing dedicated pads.
For LSI applications, a monolithic EPIC can simplify packaging
complexity significantly. However, when the die area is dominated
by photonics, photonic components being orders of magnitude lar-
ger than their electronic counterparts124, the overall die cost can
increase significantly without arguably making full use of CMOS
devices. This analysis has to be done case-by-case for individual
products.

In principle, microring-based circuits appear to be very appealing
for monolithic EPIC processes until the next-generation modulator
with a superior FoMefficiency is developed (see the “High-speed mod-
ulators” section). But to conclude whether they make sense in a given,
specific application, a complete systems analysis is necessary;
microrings come with considerable control overhead and perfor-
mance tradeoffs, especially at very high speeds. If the application
requires high-speed ADC/DAC and especially DSP (Fig. 2), another
finFET EIC must also be added to save power consumption, as the
fastest monolithic EPIC process today in 45-nm CMOS SOI is still sev-
eral generations slower (in fanout delay) than finFET processes. Inte-
grating photonics directly onto CMOS wafers below the 45 nm node is
unlikely to occur in the next few years; doing so does not make eco-
nomic or technical sense in a world where chip-on-wafer bonding
between PICs and scaled microelectronics is comparatively
straightforward.

Other possibilities for EPICs have also been explored. Adding
photonics to an older generation CMOS process leads to high-power
and slower drivers and TIAs, leading to worse transceiver designs and
rendering them unattractive to the biggest customers of silicon pho-
tonics—datacom and telecom. Nevertheless, such a process is appeal-
ing to university researchers as it opens up opportunities to co-design
and innovate new EPIC circuits134,135 at low cost and packaging effort.
On the other hand, multiple efforts are underway to integrate tran-
sistors onto the same wafers as silicon photonic devices136. However,
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Fig. 4 | Comparing different techniques to attach a PIC to an electronic IC (EIC).
a Electrical wire bonding (EWB) side-by-side. b 2.5D flip-chipped side-by-side or

stacked. c Hybrid 3D TSV (Through-Silicon Via). d Heterogenous 3D with TOV
(Through-Oxide Via). e Monolithic electronic photonic IC (EPIC).
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doing so has thus far involved unacceptable compromises to the
performance of the bipolar electronics.

Most of the silicon photonic transceivers in HVM today are based
on a 2.5D integration approach, where the PIC and EIC(s) are designed,
sized, optimized, tested in their best respective processes, and then
flip-chipped to an interposer substrate17,19,24,25,137 (Fig. 4b, Table 4). The
EIC process can be chosen from one of the many CMOS/SiGe foun-
dries.Multiple EIC chips can also beflip-chipped, such as (1) a SiGe chip
or scaled-CMOS chip with a reasonably large breakdown voltage to
permit high-swingdrivers and a reasonable switching speed to support
the RF speed requirements, and (2) an advanced FinFET chip for DSP/
ADC/DAC138. An EIC process with faster transistors may even com-
pensate for the parasitic capacitance due to additional pad, ESD, and
routing (compared to amonolithic EPIC solution). For LSI applications
where most PIC components require electronics at a relatively low
speed (such as LIDAR), flip-chip solutions seem reasonable32. However,
for LSI applications that need many high-speed drive/readout lines, a
flip-chip solution means many RF traces on the interposer, leading to
complexity and crosstalk considerations. In either case, the size of the
PIC is increased due to the necessity of many I/O bumps, though with
microbumping and copper pillar technologies to realize a stacked flip-
chipped 2.5D package139,140 (Fig. 4b, bottom), these increases are often
commercially negligible. The parasitics and interconnects are also
reduced compared to their side-by-side counterparts. A hybrid 3D
integration can be considered in some cases, where the EIC is flip-
chipped on the (larger) PIC chip and uses advanced techniques such as
TSVs or through-oxide vias (TOVs) (Fig. 4c, Table 4). The RF lines still
need to be routed from the small EIC to several places on the PIC,
which remains challenging. A WoW heterogeneous 3D integration is
also being researched where the photonics wafer is flipped and verti-
cally attachedwith theCMOSwafer throughoxide-bonding, the silicon
handle on the photonicswafer is removed, and TOVs are formed at the
wafers’ interface141,142; further improvements are expected for the
performance of photonic components in such an integration tech-
nology (Fig. 4d, Table 4). One possibility is to use multiple EICs 3D
integrated on the PIC.

Overall, the application, performance specifications and the
volume of shipments (affecting the cost) will decide whether a more
expensive monolithic EPIC with simpler packaging, a multi-chip 2.5D
integration with more complex packaging, or a 3D integration with
more complex processing/packaging is the right choice (Table 4). We
expect that all of these scenarios will co-exist, just like in the electro-
nics ecosystem.

Silicon photonics: applications perspective
In this section, we describe the top technical impediments to the
success of various silicon photonics applications (Table 5), connecting
them to some of the challenges and opportunities discussed in pre-
vious sections. We limit the impediments to PIC/EIC technology only,
excluding economic, regulatory, market, and other factors such as
chemistry, biomarkers, quantum advantage, etc. We also do not delve
into the benefits of silicon photonics for these applications sincemost
of the previous works describe them in detail.

For IMDD transceivers (XVRs) to further improve their energy
efficiency (pJ/b) and scale to higher data rates, the modulator
FoMefficiency needs further reduction, and the −3 dBE/OBWneeds to be
improved towards 100 GHz. Improving the WPE of lasers is essential
for most applications but especially crucial for communication and
computing applications. Efficient multi-wavelength light sources are
also needed with adequately large power in each wavelength. Low-
noise, large gain-bandwidthAPDs inO/L/Cbands couldprovide anSNR
improvement without significant power consumption penalty, but
historically their bandwidth, linearity, noise, and power handling
characteristics have prevented their use at the highest bandwidths.
Finally, amplifying PD signals using high-gain, low-noise TIAs remains a
crucial challenge. Several equalization-based techniques have been
recently demonstrated to limit the noise using low-BW TIAs143, but
most operate on the assumption that the receiver clock is available.

For coherent transceivers to be competitive inside data centers,
additional challenges (vs. IMDD) must be solved. Linearity require-
ments for the TIAs anddrivers aremore stringent137,144, and the reliance
on power-hungry DSP needs to be reduced as much as possible. One

Table 4 | Comparing different techniques to attach a PIC to an electronic IC (EIC) in PPA metrics (as of 2023), cost, test
possibilities, packaging style, and suitability for applications
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strategy being explored by researchers is moving some signal pro-
cessing tasks into the optical domain145,146 leveraging integrated pho-
tonics and analog electronic circuits. The latter requires significant
electronic-photonic co-design effort, openingup severalopportunities
for CMOS designers to leverage the expertise from mixed-signal and
RF ICs.

High throughput network switches for short-reach to long-haul
markets require the phase shifters to have excellent FoMefficiency to
enable large fabrics. The switching must incur low power consump-
tion, low loss anddemonstrate a large extinction ratio. For applications
that permit slower switching speeds, insulated metal heaters in inter-
ferometric switches are currently the popular implementation
choice147, but technologies such as MEMS/NOEMS look promising34.
Long-term reliability and demonstration in large-scale fabrics co-
integratedwith electronics and packagedwith optical I/Os are needed.
Polarization diversity and wavelength considerations further compli-
cate the scaling and packaging considerations. Applications requiring
fast switching are evenmore challenging since high-speedmodulators
with comparatively inferior FoMefficiency further deteriorate IL and
extinction ratio. Regardless of the switching speed requirements, the
inherent losses in large switch fabrics require optical amplification,
necessitating the integration of SOAs, ideally uncooled, for energy
efficiency considerations.

Practical quantum communication and computing applications
require LSI-VLSI photonic components with advanced CMOS con-
trollers. For chip-scale discrete-variable quantum key distribution
(QKD), the foremost requirements are the cryo-compatible photonic/
electronic readout and control of superconducting nanowire single-
photon detector (SPD) arrays; developing low-loss, low-power cryo-
modulators and cryo-compatible WDM mux/demux; and integrating
single-photon source (SPS) arrays at the transmitter in a low-noise, low-
crosstalk chip-scale photonic-electronic solution. Superconducting
nanowire SPDs operate at telecom wavelengths, facilitating the use of
existing optical fibers as a quantum channel. Besides massive paralle-
lization, reducing the loss in the receiver and improving the SPD per-
formance will help increase the transmission rate148. For quantum
computing applications, the challenges are similar, but require much
larger scalability of qubit control/readout, including the photonics and
low-latency control electronics149. The quality of qubits is, of course,
paramount. Scalability of control/readout degrades with IL—every
photon lost degrades the capability of the quantum system in an
exponential way. Ultra-low-loss couplers are therefore needed to
connect to the PIC.

Photonic computing involves analog computation andprocessing
of information within the photonic domain37,38. This requires handling

multi-level signaling150 and increasing the precision ofweight control151

to ensure a high SNR. Such improvements are crucial to achieve
accuracy comparable to the incumbent CMOS EIC compute engines76.
Another challenge is access to high-speed memory to prevent a
memory bottleneck, especially for activations and tasks that are not
weight-stationary. Photonic computing uses high parallelism, so it is
essential to reduce the IL of passive and active devices (modulators,
phase shifters) and boost the output power ofmulti-wavelength lasers
to accommodate larger network sizes. In addition, for neural networks,
efficiently implementing programmable nonlinearities stands out as a
significant hurdle37.

For automobile driving, silicon photonics LIDARs are positioning
themselves as a solid-state challenger to Time-of-Flight (ToF) LIDARs
utilizing mechanical or MEMS-based scanning. LIDARs consist of two
subsystems—ranging and beam steering, both of which can use silicon
photonics. ToF and frequency-modulated CW (FMCW) are ranging
techniques. FMCW provides the benefits of (1) coherently detecting
signals down to a few photons, (2) robustness to interference from
ambient sources, and (3) simultaneous distance and velocity mea-
surement. All of the necessary components for coherent detection can
be integrated on a single chip. For beam steering, two integrated
possibilities exist: (1)Optical phase arrays (OPAs), basedon continuous
tunable phase shifters and gratings32. Bulk optics solutions, such as
spinning mirrors and oscillating mirrors, have the advantage of being
cheap, mature, and simple; displacing such solutions with an on-chip
OPA will be a significant challenge. For an OPA to emit a single beam,
the grating antennas need to be spaced less than half a wavelength (in
free space)—a challenging proposition for 2D beam steering on a sili-
con chip. Therefore, silicon photonic OPAs typically have gratings
arranged for beam steering in 1D and the wavelength of the laser is
swept to steer the beam in the other direction. (2) Focal plane arrays
(FPAs) based on on-chip switch networks and grating couplers31. These
include 2D FPAs, utilizing MEMS switches29,30, or 1D FPA with wave-
length steering. Regardless of the solution, low-power (10 s of nW) and
improved FoMefficiency phase shifters are important, and necessary for
beam steering. Improved lasers are the next challenge. For 1D OPAs or
FPAs, multi-wavelength lasers can relax wavelength tuning28. For
FMCW demodulation, narrow linewidth (< 100 kHz) continuously
tunable lasers (preferably without mode hopping) are crucial. Scaling
andpackaging comprise the third challenge. Scaling the photonics and
electronics for many emitters and phase shifters, and integrating a
considerable delay121–123 (Fig. 2) for the laser and a complex DSP, are
both necessary.

Applications in microwave photonics, such as filters and low-
phase noise oscillators, have different challenges than most other

Table 5 | The top technical challenges for various silicon photonics applications in communication, computing, signal pro-
cessing and sensing (as of 2023)

Top R&D challenges #1 #2 #3

IMDD XVRs Mod. BW, FoMefficiency Multi-λ lasers & WPE Gain, noise of PD+TIA

Coherent XVRs Mod. BW, FoMefficiency Low-complexity DSP Gain, noise of PD+TIA

Photonic Switch Fabric Phase Shifter FoMefficiency, power, extinction ratio SOA Scaling, Packaging

Quantum Comm. (QKD) Readout/Control of large SPD arrays Mod. FoMefficiency at cryo-temperature Integrating SPS arrays

Quantum Computing Qubit performance Similar toQKD #1-3 but atmuch large scale IL of actives, passives, couplers

Photonic Computing Scaling analog processing Memory IL of actives & passives

Microwave Filtering SFDR Laser noise & power Modulator & PD linearity

Microwave Oscillators Laser noise PD & TIA noise Stability

FMCW LIDARs Mod. FoMefficiency Multi-λ tunable & narrow-linewidth lasers Scaling, Packaging

Gyroscopes Waveguide loss Bias drift, internal reflections & isolation Laser linewidth

Biosensing Spectrometers Operational λ Waveguide phase-error Stability & replicability

Evanescent-field Biosensors Stability & replicability Functionalization Packaging

OCT Internal reflections & isolation Laser tuning range or Modulator linearity Fiber to free-space coupling
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applications discussed so far. The spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR)
specification for microwave filtering is quite challenging to realize in
the current generation of silicon photonics. Strict linearity of the
modulator and PD is needed, and at the same time, several sources of
noise (laser, PD, TIA) have to beminimized152. The goal to get an RF net
gain further complicates the design. Implementing laser-assisted
microwave oscillators through silicon photonics with phase noise
superior toCMOS-only counterparts also requiresminimizing the laser
noise, PD, andTIAnoise123. Excellent short-term and long-term stability
is also needed.

Silicon photonics promises low-cost and compact gyroscopes153.
But to compete with their fiber-optic-based counterparts in perfor-
mance, gyroscopes in silicon photonics leveraging the Sagnac effect
must demonstrate ultra-low loss in waveguides (mimicking an optical
fiber), reduction in bias drift due to reflections under extreme condi-
tions of vibration and changing temperature (to not mask the Sagnac
phase shift), and low noise for high sensitivity. Engineering of SiN
waveguides has reduced the loss to 0.5 dB/m123, and further improve-
ments are needed. Back reflections must be eliminated both on-chip
and off-chip, for which on-chip isolators, reflection cancellation cir-
cuits, or self-injection locking107 must be reliably implemented. Since a
gyroscope neither requires an LSI implementation nor high-speed
modulators, it is a promising bespoke application that can be suc-
cessfully realized if the challenges mentioned above are solved.
Robustness to vibration also mandates a heterogenous implementa-
tion whose challenges must be solved for HVM.

Silicon photonic spectrometers for biosensing applications often
require an operational wavelength incompatible with the C/L/O
bands154. This becomes the most significant bottleneck, since new
waveguides (vs. the standard 220nm) andother photonic components
have to be designed, tested, and characterized155. The lasers are also
challenging, and the need for broad wavelength tuning or multi-
wavelength lasers at these non-standard wavelengths poses severe
difficulty. Finally, the stability and replicability of the measurements
are crucial for biosensing applications, and the performance of the PIC
and laser has to be maintained despite the environmental drift.

The stability and replicability requirements for evanescent-field
biosensors are evenmore stringent, since an invasivemeasurement of
blood or other bodily fluid increases the user’s expectation for trust.
The system limit of detection not only depends on the resonator’s
response to temperature, laser noise, PD and TIA noise, but also on the
noise induced by the fluidic flow, mechanical vibration and the biolo-
gical noise. After the oxide-open step, functionalization of the reso-
nator surface significantlydependsonwaveguidedesign and affinity156.
The packaging and integration of the biosensor lead to the next set of
challenges. Benchtop machines use an expensive tunable laser and
nanopositionersbut a simple passivePIC for biosensing26. On the other
hand, point-of-care devicesmustbecompact, inexpensive, and require
operation with a low-cost tunable laser or a fixed-wavelength laser
integrated with the rest of the PIC, EIC, and fluidics157,158.

Current silicon photonics swept-source OCT prototypes for ret-
inal imaging suffer from poor sensitivity159. First, they operate at either
O or C band, while ophthalmology OCT is preferred at 1050 nm for
deeper penetration in the tissue. Moving to 1050 nm would require
SiN-based PICs and a tunable laser source at that wavelength. Mini-
mizing internal reflections and improving the isolation would enhance
the sensitivity. The next impediment is the limited tuning range and
sweep rate of the laser source, degrading the image acquisition rate.
Finally, the laser power cannot be too high because of laser safety
limitations. This, in turn, requires a nearly lossless connection between
the PIC and the imaging optics.

Summary and conclusion
We have made big leaps in silicon photonics—from building the first
high-confinement waveguides and the very first modulators only a

couple of decades ago—to a technology that has strategically lever-
aged materials, integration and packaging techniques from the CMOS
industry to become the dominant technology in the transceiver space.
At the same time, silicon photonics is still very much a technology in
development, and a gamut of possibilities, only some of which are
described in this article, signify the prospects that lie ahead. Some
clear winners will emerge in the next decade and consolidation will
happen. Still, the diversity of applications will ensure ample opportu-
nities for the technology to both scale up and spread wide.

We believe that, in the next decade, we will see the likely realiza-
tion of the following milestones:

• Hybrid, heterogeneous, and monolithic integration will provide
the lasers, phase shifters, modulators, and electronics for LSI
and even VLSI implementations with the requisite density, con-
figurability and programmability. Each of these integration
techniques has its merits, and will likely co-exist for the
foreseeable future.

• Integrated lasers and SOAs on silicon photonics will really take
off. Most foundries will provide integrated lasers, with the WPE
exceeding 20%. Both multi-wavelength lasers and tunable lasers
will be supported.

• Silicon photonics will finally diversify beyond pluggable trans-
ceivers to other successful commercial products, finding wide
adoption for CPO and xPU applications. Complex systems built
using interposers and chiplet architectures will adopt photonics
for interconnects. Coherent photonics will flourish further—
inside communication (even inside data centers) and sensing
(FMCW LIDAR, biosensing).

• The design, modeling, simulation, fabless manufacturing,
packaging, and test ecosystem will start to mature, bringing a
new cohort of engineers and increased access. A shorter fabri-
cation turnaround will further expedite the R&D.

• Plasma-dispersion-based modulators will continue to serve
adequately for many WDM communication applications, but at
the same time, Pockels modulators and phase shifters will be
commercialized in the SOI CMOS processes. LNOI will be
integrated with silicon photonics processes for applications
that require very high-speed modulation and low Vπ, despite
their longer dimensions that prohibit LSI/VLSI integration.

• Likewise, high-efficiency thermo-optical heaters will not be
pushed out overnight. But the quest for the ideal low-power
phase shifter will come up with a solution that will really enable
LSI/VLSI applications. Many technologies are competing, and a
clear winner is yet to emerge.

• Multiple layers of SiN and Si will be commonly supported in
commercial foundries, and high-performance passive compo-
nents (filters, delay lines) will be optimized for these SiN layers.

• We expect the trend for inverse design to start yielding more
compact, high-performance, and robust waveguide blocks that
become an integral part of PDKs. The same techniques will also
fuel the performance of metamaterials and metasurfaces.

• The IL, bandwidth, and on-chip area for fiber-to-PIC couplingwill
keep improving, with the typical IL dropping to <0.5 dB.

We also expect increased activities that open silicon photonics to
a broader audience. Integrating photonic circuit design flows with (or
into) electronic design automation (EDA) environments has already
started, and as circuits become more complex, the co-design of pho-
tonics and electronics will become more critical. The scaling of pho-
tonic circuits and the convergence with electronics will also lead to
greater configurability and programmability of photonic circuits,
lowering the threshold for building new systems that harness the
physics of light for new applications.

The space age launched the CMOS industry, the internet age
launched the photonic industry, and the data age will fuel them both.
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